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DELIRIO

A devastating earthquake hits Oaxaca and causes hundreds to fall victims to its effects. The
drastic physical effects are felt in Mexico while
across the globe its emotional effects are felt in
Finland. This seismic movement has caused an
emotional tremor in the lives of people with secrets, frustrations, and hidden relationships that
will materialise amongst the debris, screams, and
dust. After this earthquake, nothing will be the
same for the lives of the Muxes. The first body
found after the earthquake belongs to Delirio,
an elderly Muxe. She is not a man or a woman.
She is a pioneer that has fought for decades so
that people like her could find their place in a patriarchal and sexist society. Delirio is a spiritual
leader, and mentor for the young Muxes. She also
has a special gift, she has premonitions of death,
even of people she doesn’t know.

MARIANO

Is a young boy that feels different since the
day he was born. He shares a strong bond
with Delirio. He spends a lot of time with her,
and considers her to be like a second mother that has taught her how to both knit and
cook. Delirio gives him the advice he needs
in order to find out what his heart truly desires, so he can accept his destiny and become a Muxe.
Mariano’s mother doesn’t tolerate their
friendship, she cannot bear the fact that her
son could be less of a man than her father.
Mariano’s father abandoned them when he
was a baby, he left his hometown for good
when he realised that he felt the same as
his son and would never be happy in such an
oppressive and intolerant place.

AMARANTA
Takes care of her father, a loathsome, aggressive, and alcoholic man who has been deaf for 20 years and blames
her for his disability. Despite being totally deaf, Amaranta’s father has been cursed and is only able to hear
the waves of the ocean washing up on the shore.
Amaranta’s loneliness and the terrible violent home in
which she lives have turned her into a sad, resentful,
and seemingly evil person. She writes made up love letters passing herself off as an old lover of Delirio. Those
letters are the only comfort for the sick heart of Amaranta. She has spent her life wishing for the death of
her father until eventually the earthquake takes his life
and sets her free from their toxic relationship.
Earthquakes are the way in which the Earth can free
itself of its ghosts. The Muxes of Oaxaca will do the
same with theirs.

DIRECTOR

Horacio Alcalá, born in Mexico, Guadalajara in 1978, is
a film director and screenwriter licensed by Inter-Universidad Europe in Italy and Germany. He acquired his
experience through independent projects while living
in Berlin, full length films in France as well as short films
and documentaries in Spain. His work has garnered
worldwide recognition from prestigious festivals such
as the Boston, New York, Tokyo and Palm Springs International Film Festival.
After 7 years working at the “Cirque du Soleil” Horacio
moved to Madrid and began working as a director in different projects focusing on plastic arts and circus narrative. Currently he develops documentary projects for
the European Union through the CBC programs (Cross
Border Cooperation) and the TESIM program of the European Commission, while also directing documentary
short films on human rights issues for UNHCR.

FILMOGRAPHY
2019. “My Kingdom Come”. Biographical documentary about Galician boxing champion who is now confined to a wheelchair, Simón Gonzalez.
Co-produced with Mexico and Ecuador / 90 min / Color / Format 4K.
2017. “Creatures”. Documentary Series / 6 x 25 In collaboration with Cirque du
Soleil and Daniele Finzi Pasca.
2016. “Africa mía”. Documentary Series /6 x 7 min / European Commission and UNHCR.
2014. “A ras del cielo / Grazing the Sky”. Documentay Film / 87min. Project carried
out with the help of Programa Ibermedia and ICAA, in collaboration with “Cirque
du Soleil” and co-produced with Mexico and Portugal.
2012. “Balkan” Documentay Film / 56min. For the Goethe Institut München and
Adama Mizkieviz Institut. Recorded in Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegobina, Greece,
Turkey and Bulgaria.
2011. “Embrace my memories” Fiction / Short Film / 12min / With the help of ICAA
and town hall of Avila.
2008. “User Manual for Spaceship”. Documentary Film / 67 min / Color / Feauturing
Amigos de la Tierra and with the help of Ministerio de Agricultura y Medio Ambiente.

NOÉ HERNANDEZ
Born in November 10. Following his studies of Dramatic Arts at the Autonomous University of the State of
Mexico, he became a high school teacher and founded an experimental theater group. After relocating to
Mexico City he was offered little roles on several films,
including Propiedad Ajena and Sin Nombre. His first lead
role was Lino Valdez in Miss Bala, gaining popular recognition and earning a nomination for an Ariel Award for
Best Actor.
Hernández was praised for his role of Canelita in the
film La Tirisia (2014) and won the Ariel Award for Best
Supporting Actor.
He received further recognition for playing gang leader Martín in the Mexican film 600 Millas, for which he
won a second Ariel Award for Best Supporting Actor in
2016. For his leading role in the film Ocho de Cada Diez,
Hernández received the Ariel Award for Best Actor.

ANDREA GUASCH
Is a spanish actress, singer and dancer.
She was first known for her work in Disney
Channel, participating in several tv shows
worldwide from 2005 to 2015. Later on she
played the lead role in the musical “Hoy No
Me Puedo Levantar” in Madrid, as well as
in Marc Carrete’s thriller movie “After The
Lethargy”. She’s nowadays the lead character in one of the most famous musicals
in Spain at the moment, “La Llamada”, in
Madrid as well as on tour.

CUAUHTLI JIMÉNEZ
Known for Fear the Walking Dead (S2) where
he played Reynaldo and Narcos: Mexico (Netflix). Since 2005 he performed in several plays
including BORIS GODUNOV with the catalan
theatrical group “La Fura dels Baus” (2009
Mexico´s tour). He started in television on
HBO´s series Capadocia (2008). In 2018 he
played one of the leading roles (Chemo) in
Tv Azteca´s “Tres Milagros”. He performed in
many films, such as Tigers are not afraid (by
Issa López), Los Adioses (Natalia Beristáin),
Carmín Tropical (Rigoberto Pérez Cano), Las
Buenas Hierbas (María Novaro) and Dos Fridas.

RAQUEL MENOR
Is a Spanish actress, producer and voice over
artist. Following her theatre acting studies at
the Viesqueswood Theatre School she started
her screen career with the short film “Berenice”.
In 2019 she starred in the music video “Aleph
Vokalensemble” directed by Jorge Tejerina.
Followed by this project she starred as Marta
Matamoros in the comedy TV series “Yogurfrousen” directed by Evgeny Yablokov.
She has dubbed several films such as “Origen”
and “Ocean’s Eleven”.
She is currently preparing her role as a main actress for the upcoming comedy TV series titled
“Canapé Club”, directed by Guido Belforte and
Horacio Alcalá as well as the feature film “The
Worm King” directed by Sonia Escolano.

ERICK ISRAEL CONSUELO
Born in 1993. He has acted in the TV series
“Zero Zero Zero”, an Italian-Mexican production for Amazon which had the collaboration
of prestigious directors such as Stefano Sollima, Pablo Trapero and Janus Metz. It was release in the Biennale of Venice in 2019 and in
Amazon prime in 2020. During 2019 and 2020,
he has acted in “Narcos Mexico” season II and
III directed by Amat Escalante, Leonardo D’Antoni, Andrés Baiz and Marcela Said.

ÁNGELES CRUZ
Actress and film director born in Heroica Ciudad de Tlaxiaco in 1969. Studied at the Education Artistic Center Miguel Cabrera at Oaxaca
and after finishing she graduated in Acting at
the Theatrical Art School of INBA.
She has won several awards such as the Colón
de Plata as Best Actress at the Iberoamerican
Film Festival of Huelva (2017), an Ariel Nomination as Best Actress for La Tiricia (Cómo Curar la Tristeza) (2018), an Ariel Nomination as
Best Actress for her performance in the film
Rito Terminal (2000), and a Sweden Academy
Award as Best Actress for her performance in
the film La Hija del Puma (1994).

LEONARDO ALONSO
Born in February 28, 1974, in Mexico City.
With more than 10 years as an actor, debuting in January 2005, Leonardo has been an
outstanding figure in the Mexican theater
in recent years. He studied various acting
courses and seminars.
In cinema, he debuted in the film Spiral
(2008), to later appear in films such as Unnamed (2009), Gang Family (2014) and on television in series such as The charm of the
eagle (2011), Cappadocia (2012), Yago (2016),
El Cesar (2017) and Sincronía (2017). Alonso
recently received an Ariel Award nomination
for Best Actor for his work on the film El Vigilante (2016).

PRODUCERS
RAQUEL MENOR

Born in Orense, Spain in November 1969. Specialised in International Trade and English language, she has spent most of her professional
career dedicated to her companies within the
business framework of foreign markets. She
began her career as an audiovisual producer in
2017, to bring to life the feature length documentary “My Kingdom Come”, released in October 2019.
She has worked as a producer in other projects
such as the fiction short film “Rain Machine” in
2018, the pilot for the TV show “Canape Club”
in 2019, and is currently working on the feature
length film “The Worm King”, to be released in
2022.

AITOR ECHEVERRÍA INSAUSTI
Is a film producer, businessman and photographer born in Anaco, Venezuela. He spent most
of his youth living between Anaco, Donosti,
and Madrid (where he studied and is currently
based in). In 1994 he moved to Glasgow, Scotland and started his career as a producer helping with the development of the movie “The
Embassy”.
In 2002 he produced the short movie “Imago” starring renowned Spanish actor Sergio
Peris-Mencheta. In 2006 he produced the short
movies “No News From Bosnia”, filmed in France
and Germany, and “Embrace My Memories”.
In 2013 he produced the documentary film
“Grazing the sky” directed by Horacio Alcalá
in collaboration with Cirque du Soleil.
In 2019 he collaborated with the production of
the documentary, “A Nosotros Tu Reino”.

ERNESTO BARRAZA
Is a sound designer, editor and technician born
and based in Mexico City. He studied in Academia G. Martell in Mexico City and holds a
Sound Engineering degree from CEV Barcelona.
He has worked as a sound designer and editor
in several feature length films such as Toscano: Son of God (2018), Aerosol (2015), and Santos Peregrinos (2004).
In 2019 he worked in the production department for the feature length film “My Kingdom
Come”.
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